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- QUESTION OF RAISED FRETS, 
{SOME OF TRE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES 

e CLAIMED FOR THEM. 

|. _In the -March- number of. the Gazerre -the 
subject of the principal of raised frets and 

4/questioning. their value as tending to elevate 
the banjo to a higher standard, was introduced. 

    

        

     
    

    

     

     
     

     

    
   

     

    
   
   
   
    

  

   
   

   

    

      
   

    
    

’ Piwith remarks explaining the motive-in" pie: 
senting the subject, and as this article is a con- 

‘[itinuation of the same, any further explanation 
rat this time seems unnecessary. ~ — 
‘Of the advantages claimed. for raised frets, 
may be mentioned some of the statements 
heretofore published to the effect that they are 

‘fithe only: means to perfect execution, the 
fingers:are not stretched” to such an extent in 
making notes, that they give the banjo a 
sharper tone,-and render the matter of play- 
ing generally so much easier, consequently 

music the performer 
can execute with much more accuracy and 
ease than with the smooth fret, ard! that raised 
frets also . enable the performer to play 
-withoyt leoking.to see that his fingers are on 
the exact spot, which it is said’ cannot be done 
by thé “average player con smooth ‘frets. -In 
support of these claims it has been said that 
any maker of banjos can tell you that the call 
fot the modem raised fret. banjo. exceeds. the 

ifiold style, at least two to one, and that one of 
the most potent ‘teasons why the raised frets 
should superceed ‘the old style, is because the 

‘]/ most eminent players throughout this country 
‘Pendorse-them after @ fair trial, - 
i}. It is not the purpose of this article to pre- 
jfjsent..every claim ever made,.either for. or 
‘Hlagainst the subject, but some of the most im- 
i{{portant ones frequently spoken of, and it may 
* be mentioned} ’ vs . u 

  

   been. quite fully discussed by - experienced 
aytry and writers-at one-time and -ancther 

in thé past, And to whom«1..am indebted for 
valuable suggestions ; little, if anything, con- 
cerning the subject. is offered as original, but 

        

  

     

  

. soft better:toe learn on, and especially so for ladies, | taste, also they impede the easy movement of 
~ pithat in playing dificult” 

  

the result of observation of different players, 
and some personal experience has, it is 
thouglit, reasonable claim.upon your space for 
the benefit of any who may not have had the 
privilege of reading or studying such subjects. 

Of the disadvantages claimed by use ,of, 
such frets, ithas been stated that a false string 
over a raised fret is bound to register 4 false 
note and-cannot be favored: by a'slight correc- 
tion by the performer as on the smooth finger- 
board, that there is more or less rattle as a 
stringris imperfectly stoppéd: over a- fret, and 
that the tones produced are always more me- 
talic and clanky, and consequently less musical 
to the ear ; raised frets are also objected to as 
an impediment to execution and that one who 
has been led to learm upon a raised fret often 
finds it, difficult to acquire good execution 
upon a smooth fingerboard after discovering 
that the raised fret ig too limited to suit the 

  
[the left hand and necéssitate considerable lost 
action, that a finished “slide” or-long slur is 
out of fhe question, the effect produced being 
anything. but satisfactory; the raised fret is 
also objected to on account of the severe and 
urtnecessary wear on strings, being greater of 
course on a: large-than on-a small banjo. - Those 
who have practiced and enjoy some of the 
effects produced by-changing the pitch or key 
and quality of tone by instantly changing the 
situation of the bridge, object to the use of 
raised frets because they simply render it im- 
possible to. play except when the bridge is at 
a fixed ition and thus cut off another 
opportunity for producing certain effects which 
the banjo actually possesses. 
“As to the claim. that raised frets promote 

more perfect execution, which must account 
for its being represented as an'improvement, 

    

Ht: requiressome effort-te overcome the rattling 
and hissing sound produced over such frets 
and on some banjos no player can avoid’ it; 
these to be sure are of’-faulty construction. 
Fhe metalic sound is always‘ present however 

   

  

and cannot be removed while the raised fre 
is used, even if the fret is of other material 
than metal, because the stopping of a string 
at a given fret.is more abrupt, and the notes 
instead of carrying, so to speak, from one | 
another in a smooth and expressive manner, 
are sounded out separately, cach by- itself, 
and the continued staccato effect becomes 
monotonous and the effect is decidedly metaliq 
but more so of course with the ‘touch’ of some 
players than with others, any good hanjo wil 
prove deffer without them. 

One peculiarity concerning their use is the 
fact that the player soon becomes accustomed 
to any defect in tone,and seems not to realize 
that an audience detects it atemee. [ can rey 

has suflered embarrasment during a per- 
formance from the effect of a defective or an 
improperly graduated string over a raised 
fret, and as often to have heard it stated afte 
a performance that the banjo seemed to Jack| 
compass, expression and other qualities nec- 
essary to constitute a first-class instrument, 
when the player had ample ability to render 
better execution and his hanjo was actually a 
fault; but I do not recall in my experienc 
covering the same period to have heard suc 
remarks applied to any performance of a 
equally good player upon a banjowith smooth 
fingerboard. In the case of an imperfectly 
graduated string or one defective from any 
cause, which is frequently put on but a short 
time before it isto be played upon, and not 
discovered until too late to change it, such a 
string can be made to register the praper note 
on a smooth finger board at the will of the 
player (it is not recommended to use suc 
string if it can possibly be avoided) but wi 
such a string over a raised fret one is entirely 

n
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call the time, often and again, when a player{> 

  cee a 
The objection raised to stretching the fingers 

in executing on asmooth fingerboard is I think 
of more value in support of the raised fret 
than all other claims combined, but does not 
in the least tend to esfablish such frets a3 an    



      

   

  

   

        

  

    
   

  

Jladvantage is_to the Alzyer, for many learn to 

  

‘flespecially if some other teacher has had the 

  

   

  

    

    

BANJO-& GUITAR GAZETTE, 

I B GATCOMB & CO 

No. 30 Hanover Bt., Boston, Mass., U. 8 A. 

” Baltea by B. EB. SHATTUCK. 

mee RATES Ob ADVERTISING: 
cat te . 

x Coluamy i insertion... 66. ...06 ee “ 2 ‘ 
rinch, 4 
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’ On yearly advertisements we make ao per cent, discount from 
above rates, 

Advertisements under the heading “Prominent Teachers of 
Banjo Guitar and Mandolin,” two lines, . oo per year: 
additional Jities 50 cents per Hac, 

Advertisements under the heading "New Music,” one insertion, 
4 lings, so cents; additional hnes 12 c-a cents per line, 

  

        
Continued from firet page. 

improventent-or-advantage to~ the danze ; the 

play sufficiently for tWeir-own pleasure, and 
especially fo execute’ accompaniments very, 
tastefully with the use of raised frets, who 
could never apply themselves sufficiently to 
do so on smooth ones. and, for this reason 
alsone, the use of such frets should not be 
overlooked or discouraged ; the student must, 
to a certain extent, be his own judge. Many 
of your readers are- familiar with instances 
where the student, having plenty of ability 
otherwise, but lacking necessary application, 
has been discouraged at the progress of a 
smooth fret, and, having resort to the raised 
one, takés it up, simply because notes can be 
niade, at first, with less effort ; teachers often 
favor this to make a showing with the pupil— 

pupil—and they can hardly be blamed for 
doing so if the pupil will not give a little of 
that essential requisite to ensure progress, viz,,! 
work, in the shape of practicing certain move- 
ments, either with pieces or independently of 
them, which are designed to strengthen the 
hand and-make the closing of notes on a 
smooth fingerboard more easily acquired. A 
reason given in the statement that the raised 
fret represents the improved banjo is, that the 
demand for them so far exceeds the Smooth   
of correct instrnments would not agree about! 
this—it is the last way in the world to deter- 
mine such a-point of merit; not more: than 
one-quarter of the buyers even go far enough 
in the study te furm.an idea in the relative 
merits of the two- instruments, and-of those 
who do, the majority if not to be found using 
the raised fret exclusively by any means, many 
are obliged to use both kinds, as, in teaching 
for instance ; but of those who use both, their, 
smooth-fretted banjo usually appears whén 
one of their’ best solos is called for; and the 
statement that the most eminent , players 
hrougho he countr ndorse the raised 

fret is certainly made under some serious mis- 
apprehension, as to the /acffor players who 
do not us¢ them, aré too well known to need 

  

:.2}means smooth.and finished execution, Short-| 
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GATCOMB'S BANJO AND GUITAR GAZETTE. ‘ 

     -—-F-think a-majority of the-soloists of- . 
IT know some do—consider the smvoth finger- 
board the proper one for an. artist to use, be-, 
cause it is limited ‘only by the ability of the 
player, while it can be readily shown that 
certain pleasing and varied effects produced 
by the left, hand,.and easily obtainable on a 
smooth-fingerbeard,-are almost--unknown-on| 
the raised one ; and itis furthermore true that 
the left hand is impeded in its execution of 
rapid passages where economy of movements 

necked instruments, such as the Piccolo or 
Banjeaurine, are designed for special uses and 
are adapted to raised frets, and, in fact, any 
short-necked banjo is better adapted to them 
than the large banjo; but the banjo suitable 
for solo playing is deprived of much that it 
naturally possesses by their use. | 

The whole object be held in view of the 
student or by the player, it seems tome, 
should not be that which is easy to accom- 
plish, oy what is within the compass of the 
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BROCKTON, MASS. . 
The Brockton Banjo Club playéd at the en- 

tertainment of the Sons of ‘Veterans’-Fair in 
such an enjoyable manner that it elicited the 
following favorable notice in the Weetly En- 
terprise of April 14, 1888. , 

The entertainment was well worth hearing, 
“The Banjo Club need no introduction to the 
‘Brockton public; they have been successful 
in their playing everywhere, and they were no 
less so on this occasion, being obliged, by re- 

  rqtiest; to-play-one-more-selection than-was-on 
the programme, Mr, David Brayton’s latest 
composition, the “Polka Mazurka,” was played 
with a dash and swing which earned the club 
a deserved encore. 

BANJO RECTYAL. 

It was decidedly ‘complimentary to beth 
-Mr..GeorgeC. Dobsonand_ the Ladies! Schu- 

  

night so large an audience could be drawn out.   
average players, but rather that which makes 
possible the most tasteful and finished expres- 
sion in execution should be the aim. The 
standard for the. best methods employed in 
using the human voice, or for playing the’ 
piano, violin, and most other instraments is 
not fixed by what the average performer re- 
gards as easiest, but rather by that’ which, 
when acquired by the. skilful performer, is 
best designed to approach, as nearly as pos- 
sible, that pinnacle of the art-perfection. 

So far as the matter affects the interests of 
the ladies who desire to learn this now popu- 
Tar instrument, everything possible should be 
done to encourage them, and it is certainly 
very gratifying to know that so many have al- 
teady become proficient inthe art. I believe, 
with many others, that execution upon a 
smooth fret would prove to be a. physical im- 
possibility for the hands of some. ladies, but 
many ladies have mastered the smooth fret 
and prefer it. 

BP. H. Coomas, 
* Bangor, April, 1888. 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 

The Jarge audience at ‘Turner Hall, last 
evening, was prettily entertained by the St, 
Paul Banjo. Club, consisting of forty-three 

entertainment was opéned with a selection by 
the St. Anthony Hill Orchestra. This was 
followed in rapid succession with banjo selec- 
tions by Messrs. Libby, Johnson and Peters, 
and a Zither solo by Prof. F, Stewart, and the 
guitar solo hy William Nichols. .J. J. Chur, 
late of Hayerly’s, interpreted the old negro 
character, and closed with a plantation hoe- 
down. The banjo feature of the evening was 
presented by Prof. J. F. Sherry. The audi- 
ence fairly shook the house when he took the 
chair. Another feature was that of Master 
Ralph Smith, six. years of age, playing diffi- 
peult.rausic;.and a banjo trio—Sherry, Dixon 
and Clark-——a bahjo duet, by Martin and Ful- 
ler, and closed with selections by the St. Paul 
Banjo Club atid St. Anthony Hiil Banjo Club,   mention here. Some eminent players do use 

them, however. . . 
  

  

  

consisting of twelve banjos and two guitars, 
after this a dance of ten numbers. «. 

. last two selections. 

Those who were present at Music Hall did 

Bert Quartette that on such a night as lastly, 

  

  not regret it, and an evening of unalloyed 
pleasure was the result. 

Mr. Dobson has very nghtly been called’ 
the “king of the banjo." In his hands the 
instrument which seems to have been evolved 
from the.mude banjas of the Southern negroes 
Becomes a vehicle for classical ymibig; and has 
all of the sweetness of tone and dreamy soft-, 
‘ness Gf the Spanish mandolin or the guitar. 
His playing was traly the finest ever heard in 
this city, and he was called out again and 
again, the audience scemingly never tiring of 
the varied strains which he brought forth, 

evening was the Ladies’ Schubert Quartette 
of Boston, and what Mr. Dobson's banjo play- 
ing was to the average, so the quartette sing- 
ing was to the usual female quartette, ‘Pheir 
most successful selection was the “Reveries,"” 
by Storch, the voices blending well, and were 
set off admirably by a flute-like contralto. Mr. 

1]. Frank Donahoc's organ solos were highly 
jenjoyable, particularly the overture, “William 
{Tell.” Miss Hester B. Holmes, clocutionist, 
made a pleasant impression, especially in her 

Mrs. H. E. LeValley re- 
ceived an encore for her piano solo. The 
concert was under the management of Mr. H. 
E, LeValley of this city, and had it not been 

ifor the storm, doubtless there would have 
fret. Even if this be trae—and manufacturers Migijos and guitars=Zither and Harp. The Ween a larger audience present.—Zrening 

| Velegrum, Providence, R. 1. March 13, 1888. 

L. B. Gatcomb & Co, : : . 
Dear Sir,—The banjeaurine received, and, 

after a thorough trial, pronounce it perfect tnt 
every respec’. Tt has a wonderful carrying 
power, and the tone is loud and brilliant. Al- 
low me to congratulate you upon the produc- 
tion of so fine an instrument, and predict for 
you a glorious future, Yours very respectfully, 

. C,H. Bartiert. 
Honey, N. ¥., March 20, 1888. 

MN. A. PRIMUS, . 
Ma rtist, ' 

Makes a Spectalty of Portrattia in O11, Deooratin 
and Ornamental Work on Bric-a-Brao, iad 

A feature for this season ix the Miniature Portrait in oil, spited 
to Lockets, Fancy Crockery, and other small articles, are 

perfect in detail, and always please, y 

Addrous, £36 

      
Sumner Street, RAST BOKTON, MABE., *. 

  

  
    

    
   

  

Sharing with Mr, Dolson the honors of the, 
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Aftertainmenit. 

Again, it is portable and takes up very 

that ‘ald .stereotyped phrase : 

        

Ferue S Eprron of Tae. Gazer a 
c. “devote _to gener-|__ An 

alities of: the banjo, its devotees and its gub- 
ertere.” Shakapieare” says y- eee 

hath no music in himself, 
iO DOL niove sd with concord of of 

: — [thereby se fuibe Ms 

GATCOMB'S BANJO AND. GUITAR GAZETTE.. 

without m ag it is always memarized,|. seule wins ra 
in- saacauie ivating our memory. 

again wis wish to call attention to com- 
pat De our favorite instrument; for thelr 
present, study more the needs of the instru-|~ 
ment, in the way of easy teaching pieces, than 
in ambition to become a Beethoven, a Mozart, 

seems OUR. CANES LETTER. 
ee 

    

AuoUT _BANjo Musit. 

   

  

sounds, 
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and Spoils: 
The motions of his spirit are dull as night, 
And his affections dark as Erebus : 
Let no such man be trusted.” . 

efor-tusie-andaulastecfornnue 
sic are two very different things, which are 

Jioften-confoundeds—and so is comprehending 
and enjoying every object of sense and senti- 
ment.”—Greville. 

The above was suggested by a scurrilous 
attack on the banjo,.1 inthe Union, January 91! 
*88, by one who signs himself mugi¢, a. name | 

pode 

  
that are 

ora Thalberg. ~ Encourage it study by pieces 
d ‘at the-same time compre- 

hensive to the ustitiated student , I Know it is 
a task, for human nature is prone to weaknesses 
and often we will cater to the critic, rather 
Chan fo.thie.public.;.sotetus..be.exceptions to. 

‘| the gene, am_sure wewill be 
amply repaid in seeing our favorite spring into 
general favor; and placed in the vacant 
niche with other musical instruments where it 
desrevedly belongs. 

E. G. “Hannaven. | 

  

  

as iJl-timed and_ misapplied as wes. the-lion| 
skin on the jackass in Atsopd Fable.” His bray 
could not be mistaken, 

I would recommend these cu/fured ones to} 
an old book of Phil Rice's, where they will 
find a certificate from the great Thalberg, as 
having taken Téssons, and bestowed some at- 
tention to the study of the banjo, then a crude 
instrument, and scarcely to be mentioned in 
the same category with the present perfect in- 
strument, and in the hands of some of our 
present-day performers. 

Another of the weapons used as a reason 
“Hifor its nen-mugical capabilities is that it was 

used by the ignorant negroes and minstrels, a 
weapon very much like a certain slug-shot of 
a wild tribe that was thrown forward with a 
peculiar jerk, and, unless the thrower was very 
dexterous in motion, the retard would result 
very unfavorable to himself; and so I con- 
sider that we should be thankful to them for 
their weapon. It is all the more to their credit 
that the ignorant are touched by its melody, 
agit is proof conclusive of music and not 
taste ; it is in accord with nature, the fountain 
spring of-all music. 

It is an instrument that one can use toa 
certain degree of proficiency in a very short 
time ; that is more than can be said of any 
Lother instrument, Imagine one sitting down 
in a parlor trying to entertain on the violin 
after a few months’ lessons, and then be trans- 
ported down South in some fever-stricken 
town, and the simile is not overdrawn. 
* The bhick veil of bigotry is gradually being 
drawn aside, and a new era is dawning on the 
present generation ; they have dared the in- 
sults of culture, until now culture is weening 
itself from its obsolete and worh-out garment, 

taste. _ 
It is being very extensively used in concerts, 

and here in my own city, even the church so- 
clables are not complete without one or more 
banjo solos interspersed in its programme ; and 
we cannot help smiling when we notice that 
the banjo is always encored and called to the 
front more frequently than any part of the en- 

little space, it does not need a stack of music 
as an accompaniment ; and for fear some one 
will ask you to play, you will not have ta use   
  

“T can’t play! 

‘The Harvard Clog Hornpipe, by Lansing! 
and Shattuck, a very brilliant and pleasing! 
composition in A and 1), arranged for twol 
banjos, Beautiful lithograph tile pate’ 
Price, 2g¢. by mail. 

The Longwood Clog, by G. 1. Keenan,; 

arranged for banjo by G. 1. Lansing, very; ‘pleasantest parlors and instruction rooms to be 

Price, ro¢, found in the city, easy and desirable for teaching. 
hy mail. 

L. B. GATCOMB & CO, 
jo Hanover St., Boston, Mass. jamong 
  

THE LATEST CEM. 

“On the Mill-dam 1Galop”’ 
For 1] Ranjeaurine ‘and Banjo, 36c. 

By A. A. BABB. 
Published by L. B. GA TCOMB ¢ £ Ca, 

Pronounced by alt who have heard it, ta be a Gem. 
alto be used for Banjo solo if desired. 

7. 

Tt can 

  

__BANIO INSTRUCTIONS, 

Banjo by Ear. Geo. C. Dabsan.-.-.---------- 
Complete Ins ructét,” eo. C, Dobson. 

son * Modern Methed. Pape 

  

cor C, Dotvam's New rae ey the I Danjo., 
National Banjo Method. Geo. bacon 
Shay’s Methad. ae pad Ea: Diag    Paper,.. 
Shay's Method. 

Star Method for Banjo. 
Victor Banjo Manual.- Geo. C, Dahson. Boards. 1 00 
Winner's New Amer. School for Banja... ; 

Baajo Lp ae and Inatromental. 
ion, -Woraly - eects 

“ 

  

“Geo, Ces, C, Dobson. 

      

we ‘ . Tostrum. ‘Paper, 
ae Boards 

Banjo & Piano Duettes. Piano part. Papers. 

. Published by 

Arhite, Smith ad Co,, 

BOSTON, NEW YORK & CHICAGO, 
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land ever popular young banjo teacher, Mr. 

cand it seems impossible. that such execllent 

‘that it is mo more than is deserved. 

A WELL KNOWN _MONTREAL TEACHER,   
“Hf there is any musical instrament which 
may truly be said to be popular with all 
classes of people it is the banjo, When first 
constructed, as used by the negroes of the 

South, and ‘even tory years alter, as employed 
oni’ ’ the minstrel stage, its aanstruction “was 
crude and unsatisfactory; but as our people 
and those who performed upon the banjo 
soon became aware, the capacity of the hanjo 
for producing exquisite music was almost un- 
imited—and henceforth experts undertook to 

* {make such improvements as would bring out 
> Clearer; better and purer tones. 
thas been most gratifying But what use is a 

“The -result 

really good banjo to anyone if they are un- 
able to play it? Many persons have bought 
elegant and costly banjos, and after trying in 
vain to master the same give up in disgust, and 
‘why? Simply because they did not take the 
;Most important step, which is to take lessons 
from the very best teacher in their vicinity. 
Jt is with great pleasure that we make men- 

wgtion in these columns of Montreal’s favorite 

Joun H. PARKER, who is located at No: 41 
University street. where he has the finest and 

Although this gentleman 
has only been here ahout five years, yet he 
has won for himsclf a host of friends, and has 

his pupils some cf the first families 
in the city. Mr. Parker isa wonderful player 

music could come froma banjo as he draws 
‘out of it, He has given several concerts, 
jwhich have all been largely attended, We 
are glad to see such unusal success attend the 
‘efforts of this gentleman, but we can truly say 

  

Mac Cord’s 

Sectional Woad Rim Banjos 
Are admitted by those who have hentd them to be of perfect 

vibratory power, and great carrying tone, 

Mac Card’s Tall Pleces 
fit any Banjo, keeps proper pressure on bridge (even when hoop 
as uot puiled down}, prevents bridge shifting from side to side 
when playing, Price, 1.B0. 

CHARLES C, BERTHOLDT, 

No. 2644 Qlive 6t., 

Agt, 
St. Loals, Mo, 
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    BANJO STRINGS! 

We will send’you by mail 

One Dozen Selected Banjo Strings   
' 

“30 Havover street, - . 

FOR $1.00. 

L, B. GATCOMB & CO,, 
Boston, Mass, 
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       ~jtuek found “himsélf : o¥errin with -pipils, and 

“MrW. N. Sctanton, ‘the pos pillar: 
ford -teacher id booting’? sooth 

‘Early in the preset : season: Mr. BLE. SI 

    

Babb, ative till lates 
     

  

   

   

  

     
      

    

   
     

    

   

   
   
     

   

   

   

    
   

  

   
   
     

     

      

    
     

    
   

    

    

  

, Albert A. Babb; whose portrait we print, 
a born in California in 1864, where he re- 
sided until .1866,.when he moved-to-Bangor;, 
Maine, and spent the time between this date 
and 1875 as boys generally. do. 

At this period he commenced the study of 
music on the piano, which laid the founda- 
tion for the knowledge which now so ably fits 
him. to teach his favorite instrument, the 
banjo.” 

He. first studied’ the banjo with PB, H. 
Coambs of. Bangor, and remained under his 
tutelage for three years, when he moved to 
Boston in 1880, One year later he com- 
menced to study with G. L. Lansing of Bos- 
ton with whom he remained for about d year, 
antil finally in 1882 he commenced to teach. 

Mr. Babb is modest and even tempered and 
possesses the-rare gift of persanal magnetism, 
which qualities have endeared him to a hast 
of friends. 
He is connected with Mr. L. B. Gatcomb 

as a teacher of the banjo,.and” is Tairly Of THE! 
way io the topmost round in his profession. 
He is a good musician and a first-class per- 
former, while. his compositions are beginning 
to attract wide-spread notice, 

We predict a bright future for this gentle- 
man, and can assure all who wish-to-tathand 
make his acquaintance that they will meet with 
a kind and hearty reception. 
-The-new_galop,-- ~eomposed—by - ‘Mr. Babb;}- 

entitled, “On the Mill Dam,” is becoming 
very popular—the demand Tor it is very great. 
4{It is strictly a banjo” piece, and meets ‘thor- 

oughly the ‘demand -for-somrethting-easy and 
yet pretty and effective. _ 

  

MacCord Banjo Tail Piece, - 
Fits any Banjo, never cuts the strings, keeps pressure on the 

bridge, even hoop is‘not putled down, thus preventing the bridge 

sliding from side to side when playing. Prise, $1.50. . 
The Tipiphons,” a beautiful imitatinn of Swiss Bells, in 

“Ji elegant wooden case, $80.00, My Ry: 
Pare used by every professional, $1,60 per bundle of 30. 

Alex. L. Ludwig's Muslo Store, 

514 Walant Street, . St. Louis, Ho. 

is betoining very popular as “A™~ banjo soloist. 

LV Gatcomh : 

jal Diarnond Banjo strings 

  

Mr. W. P. Chambers, of Omaha, Neb., has 
sent us for piiblication some & fitie compositions 
for Banjo and Gnitar, some are already out. 

Mrs. Myra, M. Cobb bas a large class. of 
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar pupils in: Wal-' 

  
j 

-{tham; in-nddition-to-a-very-fine-teaching:busi-; 
ness in Boston. Her address may be found; 

{ 
in another CONE t 

! 
‘ 

Miss Edina “Huxtable, of Wareham, Mass. ; 

Miss H, is a niece’of Mr. G. [.. Lansing. 

Dear Sir :—To say that Tam phéisedd with 
the banjo I procured from you, would but 
faintly express -my opinion as to its good quali- 
ties, [think in point of tone it equals any I 
|have ever heard, and as regards finish it far 
‘surpasses any I have ever seen. 

Yours Respectfully, 
Boston, April 29, '88. Cuas, G. Payton, 

‘The popular Boston Ideal Club have re- 
ceived several flattering offers for the summer 
season. Mr. P. C. Shortis exchanged compli- 
ments with the club at the Richwood one eve- 
ning last week, 

It may not be generally known but i isa 
fact, nevertheless, that the. Brockton Banjo 
and Guitar Club is one of the best amateure 
clubs in the cotintry, 

The Madison, Wis., Evening News is un- 
stinted in its praise of the Madison Banje and 
Guitar,Cluh which gave a concert at Monroe 
and delighted the audience. We are glad to 
hear that the west is awakening to the fact 
that these instruments in the proper hands, 
are capable of beantiful effects. 

That famous composition for Banjo the 
“{avincible Guard) March” is now out for 
Band ‘and Orchestra and is published by 
Thompson and Qdel, it is being played’ this 
week Ly"all the theatre orchestras in Boston, 
and bids fair to becéme as popular for Vaids 
and orchestras as it has for the banjo. It is 
to be published for piano also, and will be out 
shortly. 

Mr. Gatcomb : 
Dear Sir:—I feel as-though J ought to 

thank you for giving me so nice a case, It is 
really more than I expected for the moncy. 

{Am highly pleased, an 
— Yours truly, 

Baston, March 31, 88, |. SNoors, 

-The Harvard Freshman Banjo Club of off 
Cambridge, Mass.; gave a concert in that city 
Friday eve., April 27th, of which the press       

      was obliged to associdte y with, chim, Mr... 
Perel Sth tit: 

  

‘speaks well for the Ranjo interest in Boston, 

We received a call a short time since from 
EM, Hall, he favored us with several originial 
compositions soon to be eo nee 
should, watch for them, . 

   
   

    

  

Mess, L. BYGHtéanb & CO. Boston, Mass. : 
Gentlemen ; 

The Banjo has just come to hand and 
3 more than satisfactory, 1 am well pleased 
with the finish and general make, ahd the full, 
rich téne has been greatly admired. I antici- 
pate a great deal of pleasure out of it. Many 
thanks-for your-promptnesss and care irselect= 
ing the instrument for ne. 

Yours my, 

Sedalia, Mo., April 25, 88. .P, c ONVE, RSE. 

We haye the programme “of an entertain- 
ment given in Staatsburgh, N, Y., March rgth, 
Among the artists were Prof. Wn. J. Connolly 
and James Gemmilly, We have no doubt 
but what the playing of these gentlemen was 
as fine as the selections: ° 

Messrs. Lansing and Ularris of the Ideals, 
are complimented on all Sides for their artistic 
rendition of the Old Folks at Home. 

Mr A.D. Grover is the banja instrnetor at 
the Beacon HW conservatory, Boston, 

We have scen the programme of the Bene- 
fit concert given to the Marque Bros., of 
Abilene, Kansas, and are much impressed with 
the execlience of the selections given. We 
trost that the results will he of great help to} 
these Gentlemen. 

THE BANJEAURINE! 
THE BANJO. 

As we have received numerous inqniries re- 
lating to the above question, we deem it ad- 
visable to give the rule in this issue of the 
Gazette, The pitch now used by nearly alt 
players for tuning the banjo is C. The ban- 
jeaurine should be tuned a fourth above the 
banjo which may be done as follows: Stop 
the fourth string of the banjo at the fifth fret, 
then tune the fourth string of the banjeaurine 
in unison, after which proceed with the | usual 
method of tuning, 

HOW TO TUNE 

WELT 

  

“OF COURSE.” 

As Dic W. A. Euntley was on his way to Hoston 
from Providence, he placed his Stewart banjeauine, 
ip leather case, too near.the hot steam _pipes and thus 
the head was broken. He was obliged to borrow an 
instrument of G. L, Lansing, the popular teacher of 
Boston, which, of course, was a Stewart. 

“Phe above is a clipping from a little Banjo 
ona Guitar Journal, and we wish to say, the 
instrument loaned to Mr. Huntley for this ‘oc- 
casion was a “Gatcomb" made for Mr. Lat- 

            spoke i in “high praise. 

  

sing and used by him on the concert stage. 
fas ‘ ee i 
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        PLUTE'S SILENT BANJO.‘ ..~ 
irae LAST TIME THAT HE PLAYED If AND THE 

. LAST TUNE THAT HE SANG. , 

curry me, Plute.’ - : : 
“J wip ber jittle hug an’ sed, ‘No, honey 

nebba.’ 
44Pen she say, ‘put me back and cum sing . “Why don't I put sifiigs on dat banjo ‘an’ 

y i 8 } close by me.’ tune her up?’ Kase, boss, dot banjo has 
played all de music it chba am gwine to in 
dis -wurl, an’, when old Plute goes to de 
‘pearly-gates:it's. gwine tobe. buried wid ‘im, 
Ah! boss, when I think ob de las’ time J 
picked on it, mos! forty year ago, I don't ker 
how soon dey packs de erf ober bof ob us. 
Would [ min’ tellin’ what makes me so. per- 
ticler ‘bout it? Goodness sakes, tio, sah~no, 
no, U's wllers willi'n to talk “bout litle ‘Randa, 
dat's what dey yuster call massa’s darter when 
Thbbed in Alabama—de real name was Miran- 

“J laid her down, got de banjo, an’ sot 
down by de bed-an' just as I was singin’ de 
Jas-ding-agin.she turn froun'.an’ put her hart 
on dat hanjo and sed, ‘Good-bye, Plate ; good- 
lwé. I's gwine wha we'll all be free.” . 
“Dem was de las’ words dat little "Randy 

ebba spoke, an’ dat’s de las’ time dat bonjo 
ebba sounded ; an’ nobody, clse ebba carried 
her again, for breas dere souls, dey let’ Plute 
carry her dear little coffin to de grabe-yard,” 

  

  tha Well; sah; soon as she tontt walk; dat 
chile picked me out from all de res’ ob de wre 
nigs an’ allers wanted to be wid Plute-dey NEW YORK. 
calle 2 Plute kase Twas so brack. She}, . . 
rary wae a tone chile, an’ T yuster carry}, On Monday, April * adyciaion was reached 

' ; ; * * | ay c Se ape : her miles an’ miles ’roun’-de place cotchin’ M the stut : Mi peak | cobwerse against 
sqnirls an’ fish an’ gettin’ herries an’ posies,| “6°">- je ne 1 oe “ (ue ek aL to make her grow helfy, She liked all dat, | Ws tre in Vebruary hefore Justice reid- 

but wag allers de wladdes' when 7 tuk down| 4% at os ay a af the Saperiot 
dat banjo an’ singed an’ played fur her. When- cout or being we wane ata oe Mr. 
ehber singed a tune she hadn't heard or just ber street ane i rN et ey 
larnt she'd Jaf, slap her little white hands to-106T seer ane the agameys tar Bre detent 4 
gedder an’ shake her curls. Good tans, boss 1 20S i ong Messrs. peor 7 de Lacey anc 
Poan sec her right now dis minit, wid her Joseph Bettrelch. 1 The fin. ings and conclu- 
shincy-brass lookin’ har, an’ her eyes. lookin’ [5008 35 handed down by Justice Friedman 
twy or free kines o” blue | contained the fullowing : a 

“When she got "baut seben years ole shel, Messrs, John HV. Stratton & Co, entered 
got sick, an’ EF didn't. see her fur ‘hout two Into an agreement with Mr. Conserse in No- 
weeks, Den one day one ob de family serv- vember, 1883, for the manufacture ane sale 

‘ants cum and sed I mus’ go rite up to de of the Frank BH. Converse” banjo, and by 
house wid the honjo. When I got dar, dar the term Of said agreement were confined ty 

wns massa ani’ missus, two "Randy's bradders the sale and manufacture of thead banjos only, 

an! fo’ five vdder folks in. de room all sittin’ 
‘awful still kincer. Massa cum up to me an! 
.sed wid chockey kine 0” words, ' Plute, "Ran-| © 
dy wants you to play an’ sing a new tune for, SUC 
her, De little gal wus lookin’ ober from de! 
bed wid a little Jaf on her mouf an’ her eyes: 
shinin’ like water when de sun's out. I tole: 
massv dat I on’y knowed de chawrus ob one: 
‘new tune; but de oberseer sed none.oh dé! 
nigs mis sing it or he tke de skin-ofi of 'em./ 
~*¢Nebba mine lim now,’ sed massa, ‘dars 

jon’y one oberseer, Plute."--den he wipe his 
eyes—'go on an’ sing, - 

‘f turn de bonjo low an’ sing’d de chaw- 
rus Ud larnt: : . 

Dar a good time cummin’ bye and bye, 
A cummia’ far you an’ fur me; 

Oh! darkice, don,t you fear, 
-Fur de-time’s a cummin’ near 

When were gwine whar well all be free. 

“Just as I finished-de las’ line, "Randy riz 
up a little an’ beckori me to cum ;-de folks all 

‘Hgot up too an‘ looked scared. -[ went ober 

MV. Tribune, Jan. 29,85. 

    banjos. ‘The firm have manufactured such 
banjos upto November, 1887. During the 

time they have sold Frank 23. Converse 

makes, in direct Vielation of the agreemen 
with Converse. The defendants have net 
kept a separate nor a true account Of the 
banjos sold under the agreement with Can- 
verse, and also have not furnished trac and 
correet statements of such sales. 

‘The defendants have hot paid to the plain- 
tiff nor credited him with the royalties duc on 
the Frank B. Converse banjos, nor on the 
xinjo manufactured and sold in violation ot 

the contract. ‘They have also sold Frank 3. 
Converse banjos without bis trade-mark with 
the same negligence asto royalties. 

The Court finds that no change of contract 
was made relating to the minufacture and to 
the royalties of the Converse banjos, and that 
Mr, Converse has.always willingly and truly 
fulfilled his part of the agreement, 

  

  te-de-side ob de bed, an‘ she sed: 
- “Carry me, Plute ? 
“Sartin,’ sed I, ‘little possum.’ 
‘CUif her up an’ walk 'roun’ de room wid 

her; she didn’t feel hebbier dan a bunch o! 

fedders, 

‘The contract.is to be rescinded, and each 
of the defendants to the suit restrained from 
selling any banjos under the agreement. 

The trade-mark is to be delivered to Mr. 
Converse, who is entitled to royalties, not 
only on all banjos sold under the contract, but       

‘Don't let-anybody.-else alse-on-all such- 

avhase. report_final judgment. will be_granted 

[to Mr. Converse as to tie amount and costs, 

| factory arrangements with wa. reliable. firm.or. 

with the exception of some cherp kinds of 

banjos, anil aley imitations of same and other 

»anjos-sold in-violation of-th    

    

  

‘contract. A referee is to. be appoihted,' after 
  

We congratulate Mr. Converse, who, cleared 
from all slander, stands before the community 

as master of the situation; and we hope that 
he will be able soon to make new and satis- 

  

with 2 private party for the manufacture and 
sale of the Frank By Converse banjo, which, 
having been advertised extensively, and on 

| aecount of the reputation of Mr. Converse as 
a banjoist and teacher,is sure to prove a good | 
investment, The silly statements attributed | 

inacertup paper to Mr. Stratton we never | 

believed, We were of the opinion that Mr. 

  
“Stratton Ws shrewd chong to keep his artalrs pro 
‘to himocHf although in the Converse case he 
_demonstraed that he had a very poor idea of, 
the principles of equity or the ability of our 
courts to distinguish the points of a contract. 
—Mustead Courter, April 11, 1888, 

TROY S BASTO CLUB, 

There is nothin worth having in the nisi. 
eal tine that ‘Vroy docs not possess, Ets vocal 

societies have Jong since established repata- 
tions for uorivalled execHence. dts military 
hands are amin the best ia the Couns , and 

new we are able te add te the lista banjo 

dinbo which wil take rank with any similar ar- 
wanivedon inthe United States. Tots the re 

saltof ayearer more of hare finertig and 
study, and is composed of the followmg, all 
roudents of the “Thirteenth ward: WHEL, 
Marsh, director; PE. 1). Mdmiston, i.) Rail 
lion, TH. Stiiman, 1. Donohue and ‘i, Cium- 
mings. Under the able directian of Professor 
VMareh, a very thoroguh instructur and an ac- 
complishert pd aver, these young men haye be- 
cube proficicnt banjensts, rendering most dif- 
dicult classical music in au artistic manner, 
The clab was formed for personal amusement, 
‘but the inembers have kindly consented to ap- 
‘pear on the occasion of the Mannerchér con- 
jeert for the benefit of the Soldiers’ Monument 
Hund, when onr citizens will have an opportu: 
nity of hearing some really fine banjo music : 

comb's Standard Leather (sat 

BANJO CASES. 
Far ii in, Banjo, GOO 

“12 ‘s 6.00 
“44 J fé 6.50 

Banjeaurine Cases, 6,00 

Green Cloth Baga. E26 

' . Senton Receipt of Price. 

/ LB. GATCOMB & CO,, 
‘80 Hanover Street, Boston, Mass. | 
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mee GATCOMB'S BANJO AND GUITAR GAZETTE.—SURPLEMENT. —— 

    
   
   

To B. B. SHATTUCK. 

THE “GIT THERE” POLKA. | 
  

“Written for the Gazurre. By JOUN I. PARKER.     
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   _ Séaa, for wholesale price fiat 

    
   

i THE CELEBRATE 
Invincible Guard. March 

FoR BADTO, 

_By BE. SHATTUCK. 
e- 

  

~ Hew-feature-in—her-school_—When one of the] 
..|gitls misses a word the boy who spells it -gets 

As.4 result the boys 
are improving rapidly.—[Shoe and Leather 

il-remdly- for the theatre)—I de- 

permission to kiss her. 

clare,dear, it’s raining hard. 

church.—[Harpeér's Bazer. 

  

. Solo, am 2Be. 
_ Two Banjos, .. . Shc, 

-_ Banjoand Guitar, . £0c,\i8 to be strictly enforced, 

—~~i 1 Two Banjos and Guitar, Oc. 

* . Sent by matl on receint of price. 
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YY The —L. B. a 

Professional. Banjo. Bridge. 
6 ote. each, 50 off. per dozen, by mall. 

i he ‘3, GATOOMS & 00., 30 Hanover = Boston. | 
walk.—(Peoria (Ill.) ‘Pranserip. 

“Pshaw !" exclaimed Grimshaw, 
no-patience with a woman. 

murder if you saw one,’ 
retorted his’ patient wife. 
your hand on the radiator to see if it was hot, 

a trooper when you found that it was.’   
L. Be @atcomb & Co. 30 Hanover St. Boston. 

  

ae 

Best [nstrument_on_ 

  
than ever. 

  

“In offering te the public the “MONARCH” Professional Banjo, we 
feel that we do not boast when we say itis the 

on the Market, 
It possesses a stich tone and that wonderful carrying power, so much 

desired by professional players. It is used and recommended by the ~ 

-_ Boston Ideal Banjo, Mandolin & Guitar Club, 
AND - OTHER LEADING ARTISTS. 

  

‘To a G@ATOODER a CO., 

30 Hanover St, 

  

- SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS, 

; e ' Boston, Mass., U. §&. A. 

  

‘A kansas school ma’am hax introduced a 

Wife (buttoning her gloves)—well, what's 
a little rain?°One would ‘think from your tone 
of voice that we were about starting for 

In Chicago thé rule against allowing licetise 
to a saloon within 200 feet of a schoolhouse 

This will necessi-| 
tate the lengthening of the recess intermis- 
sions, as the teachers will have further to 

"T have 
You look under 

the bed to se¢.a man and you'd scream blue 
“What of that?’ 
“[ saw you put 

and you jumped up and dewn and swore like 

Grinisphaw has now jess ~patience- with ' em 

  

  

CuUITARS 
MANDOLINS & ZITHERS 
Were all awarded the First Prize 
Medal at the late Mechanics’ 

Fair in Boston, and stand 
to-day without a rival, 
as the best tone, best | 
finish, best model. 

The Luscomb Banjo 
Patented Metal Rim with wood 

top, isconceeded by the best judges 

‘to be the most powerful and clearest 
‘in tone of all makes. 

The Artist Banjo 
Always popular, Is now more in 

‘demand than ever before. 

  

      
  

Send for illustrated catalogue. 

1 Thompson & Odell, 
Boston, Mass. 
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